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Abstract

Introduction: Inherited mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) variants may influence

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) risk.

Methods:We sequenced mtDNA from 146 AD and 265 cognitively normal (CN) sub-

jects from theUniversity ofKansasADCenter (KUADC) andassignedhaplogroups.We

further considered 244 AD and 242 CN AD Neuroimaging Initiative (ADNI) subjects

with equivalent data.

Results:Without applyingmultiple comparisons corrections, KUADChaplogroup JAD

and CN frequencies were 16.4% versus 7.6% (P= .007), and haplogroup K AD and CN

frequencies were 4.8% versus 10.2% (P = .063). ADNI haplogroup J AD and CN fre-

quencies were 10.7% versus 7.0% (P = .20), and haplogroup K frequencies were 4.9%

versus 8.7% (P = .11). For the combined 390 AD and 507 CN cases haplogroup J fre-

quencies were 12.8% versus 7.3% (P= .006), odds ratio (OR)= 1.87, and haplogroup K

frequencies were 4.9% versus 9.5% (P = .010), OR = 0.49. Associations remained sig-

nificant after adjusting for apolipoprotein E, age, and sex.

Conclusion:This exploratory analysis suggests inheritedmtDNAvariants influenceAD

risk.
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1 BACKGROUND

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) very rarely arises through Mendelian

mutation.1 Most have a late-onset AD (LOAD) form that is considered

sporadic but genetically influenced. Linkage, genome-wide association

studies (GWAS), and whole exome sequencing (WES) studies reveal

associations between LOAD and single nucleotide variants (SNVs) in

more than 30 genes.2-7 These include nuclear genes that encode mito-

chondrial proteins, or proteins that may directly or indirectly affect

mitochondrial function.8-10

Mitochondria are altered in AD and this may arise at least in part

from somatic or inherited mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) variants.11,12

A role for inherited mtDNA variation in AD is supported by studies

showing AD subjects are more likely to have AD-affected mothers

than fathers,13 AD endophenotypes are more apparent in adult chil-

dren of AD mothers than fathers,14-18 and deficiencies in AD subject

mitochondrial function are not brain-limited and track with platelet

mtDNA.15,19-21

AD-mtDNA association studies report particular mtDNA poly-

morphisms occur more frequently in AD subjects,11,22-24 but such
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findings are not consistently observed.25-28 A similar situation exists

for association studies of mtDNA haplogroups, sets of specific,

linked mtDNA polymorphisms that arose in certain populations

during prehistoric human migrations.29 While some studies report

disproportionate mtDNA haplogroup frequencies between AD

and non-AD individuals,30,31 mtDNA haplogroup data vary across

studies.32-35

Here, we analyzed mtDNA haplogroup frequencies in AD and cog-

nitively normal (CN) control subjects from the University of Kansas

Alzheimer’s Disease Center’s (KUADC) clinical cohort. As part of a

replication cohort we further analyzed mtDNA haplogroup frequen-

cies from mtDNA-sequenced members of the Alzheimer’s Disease

Neuroimaging Initiative (ADNI) cohort. Finally, we combined the cases

from both cohorts and joint-analyzed the resulting haplogroup fre-

quencies.

2 METHODS

2.1 The KUADC cohort and disease diagnosis

Recruitment, enrollment, all characterizations, and analysis of par-

ticipants in this study were approved by the Institutional Review

Board of the University of Kansas Medical Center. Informed con-

sent was obtained from all participants at the time of enrollment

in the KUADC clinical cohort. All procedures were designed and

conducted in accordance with the tenets of the Declaration of

Helsinki.

The KUADC cohort is a longitudinal cohort and participants are

annually evaluated. The annual evaluation includes ascertainment of

demographic information, medical diagnoses, and medications; a gen-

eral neurological exam; a clinical dementia rating (CDR) scale evalu-

ation; and a neuropsychological test battery defined by the National

Institute onAging (NIA)’s P30-P50Alzheimer’s Disease Centers (ADC)

network. Data from each participant visit are reviewed during a con-

sensus conference that includes subspecialty-trained cognitive neu-

rologists, a neuropsychologist, nurse practitioners, psychometricians,

and cohort coordinators. The conference assigns each participant to

one of the following diagnostic groups: CN, mild cognitive impairment

(MCI), impaired but not MCI, dementia due to AD per clinical diagnos-

tic criteria,36 or dementia fromanon-ADetiology.Aparticipant’s group

assignment can change over time.

At death, some participants undergo brain autopsy, which returns a

description of pathological brain findings, as well as an estimate of how

likely AD or another neurologic disease is present. For this study, we

considered only subjects who were AD or CN at the initial visit, AD or

CN at the last available visit, or AD or CN after brain autopsy. We did

not include participants classified asMCI or impaired/notMCI because

underlying pathologic substrates are more heterogeneous in those

with these syndromic designations. We similarly excluded demented

participants diagnosed with or with a proven non-AD primary

etiology.

HIGHLIGHTS

∙ For 390Alzheimer’s disease (AD) and 507 cognitively nor-

mal (CN) cases haplogroup J frequencies were 12.8% ver-

sus 7.3% (P= .006).

∙ For 390 AD and 507 CN cases haplogroup K frequencies

were 4.9% versus 9.5% (P= .010).

∙ These exploratory findings suggest inherited mitochon-

drial DNA variants influence AD risk.

RESEARCH INCONTEXT

1. Systematic review: This study considers whether

inherited mitochondrial (mtDNA) variants influence

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) risk. A review of relevant

prior mtDNA-AD association studies reveals limited

inter-study agreement. The reasons for these inconsis-

tencies are unclear, and the question of whether mtDNA

influences AD risk remains unresolved.

2. Interpretation: The main findings, from two combined

longitudinal cohorts with high apolipoprotein E (APOE)4

carrier rates, were the mtDNA haplogroup J frequency

was higher in AD than controls while the haplogroup

K frequency was lower. This suggests inherited mtDNA

variants influence AD risk.

3. Future directions: The authors point out potential rea-

sons for mtDNA-AD association study inconsistencies.

APOE-mtDNA interactionsmayexist, and if so differences

in AD and control APOE distributions would confound

comparisons. An individual’s mtDNA combines variants

thatmay increase or decrease risk, so variant poolingmay

obscure associations. Confirmation of mtDNA’s role in

AD may, therefore, require development of an mtDNA

polygenic risk score.

2.2 ADNI demographics and haplogroups

We used the ADNI cohort as a replication cohort. The ADNI was

launched in 2003 as a public-private partnership, led by Michael W.

Weiner, MD. The primary goal of ADNI has been to test whether

serial magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), positron emission tomogra-

phy (PET), other biological markers, and clinical and neuropsycholog-

ical assessment can be combined to measure the progression of MCI

and early AD. Descriptive and demographic characteristics of ADNI

participants are recorded and accessible. Like the KUADC cohort,

the ADNI cohort is longitudinal by design and group assignment can

change over time. Only ADNI participants with an available complete
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mtDNA sequence were used in the present study. This subset of ADNI

participants have undergone complete mtDNA sequencing and those

sequences were used to assign mtDNA haplogroups.37 There was no

overlap between KUADC and ADNI subjects in this study.

ADNI participants are classified as AD, MCI, or CN. For this study,

we considered only ADNI subjects who were AD or CN at the time of

their initial visit, or AD or CN at the time of the last available diagnosis

indicated in the publicly accessible database.

2.3 KUADC mtDNA sequencing, haplogrouping,
and genotyping

All KUADC clinical cohort participants undergo mtDNA sequenc-

ing. KUADC mtDNA sequencing, haplogrouping, and apolipopro-

tein E (APOE) genotyping methods are described in the supporting

information.

2.3.1 Statistical analyses

Descriptive statistics (means and standard deviations for continuous

measures, frequencies, and relative frequencies for categorical mea-

sures) were generated. For continuous measures, we used the two-

sample Student’s t-test to compare the means between AD versus

CN groups. For the CDR scale we considered sum of the boxes (SOB)

scores.

Haplogroup frequencies between the AD and CN groups from the

KUADC, ADNI, and combined cohorts were compared using Fisher’s

exact test. Due to small cohort sizes, for this basic analysis we did

not adjust for other covariates or apply multiple comparisons correc-

tions. We subsequently used Fisher’s exact tests to compare AD and

CN frequencies for each haplogroup by APOE4 carrier status. Odds

ratios (ORs) with corresponding 95% confidence intervals were used

to create forest plots. To test whether association of haplogroups with

AD risk differed with respect to APOE4 status (ie, interaction), we per-

formed logistic regression analyses using AD/CN as an outcome and

haplogroups and APOE4 as predictor variables including the interac-

tion term. We performed additional analyses using logistic regression

models in which the association of haplogroups with AD risk were

assessed adjusting for the covariatesAPOE4, sex, and age. For the com-

bined KUADC and ADNI data sets, we also adjusted for the cohort in

the model. Tests were considered statistically significant for P-values

<.05.

3 RESULTS

We considered participants from the KUADC clinical cohort with an

mtDNA haplogroup assignment and most current or terminal diagno-

sis of AD or CN. These subjects predominantly resided in the Kansas

City metropolitan area. We used the most recent or terminal diagno-

sis because with longitudinal cohorts, group assignment can change

TABLE 1 Haplogroup distributions in the KUADCAD and CN
groups

Parameter

AD

(n= 146)

CN

(n= 265)

Odds

ratio P

HaplogroupH 63 (43.2%) 119 (44.9%) 0.93 .756

Haplogroup I 4 (2.7%) 5 (1.9%) 1.46 .727

Haplogroup J 24 (16.4%) 20 (7.6%) 2.40 .007

Haplogroup K 7 (4.8%) 27 (10.2%) 0.44 .063

Haplogroup L 11 (7.5%) 19 (7.2%) 1.06 1.000

Haplogroup T 11 (7.5%) 25 (9.4%) 0.78 .587

HaplogroupU 19 (13.0%) 27 (10.2%) 1.32 .415

Haplogroup V 0 (0%) 7 (2.6%) 0 .056

Others 7 (4.8%) 16 (6.0%)

Notes: Haplogroupswith fewer than seven subjects are not listed. The “oth-

ers” designation includes lumped subjects with haplogroups B, C, D, F, M, N,

R,W, and X.

Abbreviations: AD, Alzheimer’s disease; CN, cognitively normal; KUADC,

University of Kansas ADCenter.

over time. We identified 411 individuals, 146 AD and 265 CN. Table

S1 in supporting information includesKUADCcohort clinical andAPOE

genotype characteristics. Ninety-two percent were non-Latino whites.

The proportion of men in the AD group (57.5%) exceeded that of the

CN group (32.1%). A significantly higher number of AD subjects than

CNhad at least oneAPOE4 allele. Ninety of the 146 (61.6%)ADpartici-

pants carried at least oneAPOE4 allele, while 73 of the 265 (27.5%) CN

participants carried at least one APOE4 allele.

Eight haplogroups, H, I, J, K, L, T, U, and V were observed in seven

or more subjects, accounting for 388 (94%) of the 411 cohort subjects

(Table 1). Haplogroups B, C, D, F, M, N, R, W, and X each had between

one and six subjects. Haplogroup H was the single most common hap-

logroup, present in 45%. Without correcting for covariates or multi-

ple comparisons, haplogroup J frequency in the AD subjects (16.4%)

exceeded its CN subject frequency (7.6%; P= .007). Haplogroup K fre-

quency trended lower in the AD group (4.8%) compared to the CN

group (10.2%; P = .063). Haplogroup V frequency also trended lower

in AD (P = .054), but the number of haplogroup V carriers was quite

low.

For replication we evaluated a comparable cohort from the longitu-

dinal ADNI study. Its participants undergo annual clinical evaluations,

which inform diagnostic group assignments that include AD and CN.

Haplogroup status, verifiable through complete mtDNA sequences,

are available for a subset. We identified 486 participants whose most

recent available diagnostic category was AD or CN, and who also

had a complete mtDNA sequence-verified haplogroup. This included

244 AD and 242 CN subjects. Table S2 in supporting information

provides subject demographics. One hundred fifty-seven of the 244

(64.3%) AD participants carried at least one APOE4 allele, while 61

of the 242 (25.2%) CN participants carried at least one APOE4 allele.

Even without correcting for covariates or multiple comparisons, no

statistically significant associations emerged (Table 2). There was a

small trend toward a higher haplogroup J frequency in AD (10.7% in
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TABLE 2 Haplogroup distributions in the ADNI AD and CN groups

Parameter

AD

(n= 244)

CN

(n= 242)

Odds

ratio P

HaplogroupH 110 (45.1%) 104 (43.0%) 1.09 .649

Haplogroup I 6 (2.5%) 9 (3.7%) 0.65 .446

Haplogroup J 26 (10.7%) 17 (7.0%) 1.58 .201

Haplogroup K 12 (4.9%) 21 (8.7%) 0.55 .108

Haplogroup L 5 (2.1%) 13 (5.4%) 0.37 .058

Haplogroup T 23 (9.4%) 22 (9.1%) 1.04 1.000

Haplogroup U 31 (12.7%) 33 (13.6%) 0.92 .790

Haplogroup V 8 (3.3%) 9 (3.7%) 0.88 .811

Others 23 (9.5%) 14 (5.8%)

Note: The “others” designation includes lumped subjects with haplogroups

A, B, C, F, M, N, R,W, and X.

Abbreviations: AD, Alzheimer’s disease; ADNI, Alzheimer’s Disease Neu-

roimaging Initiative; CN, cognitively normal.

TABLE 3 Haplogroup distributions in the combined (KUADC plus
ADNI cases) cohort

Parameter

AD

(n= 390)

CN

(n= 507)

Odds

ratio P

HaplogroupH 173 (44.4%) 223 (44.0%) 1.02 .946

Haplogroup I 10 (2.6%) 14 (2.8%) 0.93 1.000

Haplogroup J 50 (12.8%) 37 (7.3%) 1.87 .006

Haplogroup K 19 (4.9%) 48 (9.5%) 0.49 .010

Haplogroup L 16 (4.1%) 32 (6.3%) 0.64 .178

Haplogroup T 34(8.7%) 47 (9.3%) 0.93 .815

Haplogroup U 50 (12.8%) 60 (11.8%) 1.10 .682

Haplogroup V 8 (2.1%) 16 (3.2%) 0.64 .405

Others 30 (7.7%) 30 (5.9%)

Note: The “others” designation includes lumped subjects with haplogroups

A, B, C, D, F, M, N, R,W, and X.

Abbreviations: AD, Alzheimer’s disease; ADNI, Alzheimer’s Disease Neu-

roimaging Initiative; CN, cognitively normal; KUADC, University of Kansas

ADCenter.

AD vs 7.0% in CN, P = .201), and a trend toward lower haplogroup K

frequency in AD (4.9% in AD vs 8.7% in CN, P=.108). The ADNI cohort

did not trend toward a lower AD haplogroup V frequency.

We resolved haplogroup haplotype frequencies and present these

data in Tables S3 (for the KUADC cohort) and S4 (for the ADNI cohort)

in supporting information. Due to power considerations we did not

analyze the haplogroup haplotypes for statistical association.

Combined, the KUADC and ADNI cohorts included 897 subjects,

390 AD and 507 CN. Two hundred forty-seven of the 390 (63.3%) AD

participants carried at least one APOE4 allele, while 134 of the 507

(26.4%) CN participants carried at least one APOE4 allele. For the com-

bined cohort, without correcting for covariates or multiple compar-

isons, AD haplogroup J frequency (12.8%) exceeded CN haplogroup J

frequency (7.3%; P= .006; Table 3). CN haplogroup K frequency (9.5%)

exceeded AD haplogroup K frequency (4.9%; P= .010).

F IGURE 1 Forest plots showing odds ratios and 95th percent
confidence intervals for haplogroups J, K, andH. Values for each entire
haplogroup and after sorting by apolipoprotein E (APOE)4 status are
provided. A, University of Kansas ADCenter (KUADC) cohort. B,
Alzheimer’s Disease Neuroimaging Initiative (ADNI) cohort. C,
Combined cohort

We adjusted KUADC, ADNI, and combined cohort data for APOE,

sex, and age. In addition, we adjusted the combined data for the cohort

(KUADC or ADNI). The three significant associations observed in the

unadjusted analyses persisted in the adjusted analyses. The increased

KUADC cohort AD haplogroup J frequency remained statistically sig-

nificant after adjusting for APOE, age, and sex (P= .023). The increased

combined KUADC/ADNI cohort AD haplogroup J frequency remained

statistically significant after adjusting for APOE, age, sex, and cohort

(P = .015). The decreased combined KUADC/ADNI cohort AD hap-

logroup K frequency was statistically significant after adjusting for

APOE, age, sex, and cohort (P = .026). The cohort was not statistically

significant.

We did not observe statistically significant haplogroup-APOE

interactions, but forest plots of the haplogroup data, stratified by

APOE genotype, revealed potentially notable qualitative relation-

ships (Figure 1). In the KUADC cohort, the haplogroup J association

appeared stronger in APOE4 carriers (Figure 1a). For the combined

KUADC/ADNI cohort, the haplogroup J and haplogroup K associations
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F IGURE 2 Fitted probability of Alzheimer’s disease versus APOE4
for haplogroups J, K, and H. A, University of Kansas ADCenter
(KUADC) cohort. B, Alzheimer’s Disease Neuroimaging Initiative
(ADNI) cohort. C, Combined cohort

also appeared stronger in APOE4 carriers (Figure 1c). To alternatively

illustrate these haplogroup-APOE qualitative relationships and show

them in relation to the most common haplogroup, haplogroup H,

Figure 2 shows the fitted probability of AD versus APOE4 for these

haplogroups, with Figure 2a showing the KUADC data, Figure 2b

showing the ADNI data, and Figure 2c showing the combined data.

We calculated ORs for different APOE4-haplogroup combinations.

In the overall KUADC cohort, the OR associated with having at least

oneAPOE4allelewas4.21. For thosewith anAPOE4-haplogroup J com-

bination, the OR increased to 7.57. For those with an APOE4 allele and

haplogroup K combination the OR decreased to 1.48. In the combina-

tion KUADC/ADNI cohort, the OR associated with having at least one

APOE4 was 4.79. For those with an APOE4-haplogroup J combination,

the OR increased to 7.70, and for those with an APOE4-haplogroup K

combination theOR decreased to 3.27.

To mimic a cross-sectional study, we analyzed the KUADC, ADNI,

and combined datasets according to initial diagnosis (Table 4). This

reduced the number of AD subjects, especially in the ADNI cohort.

In the KUADC cohort haplogroup J did not significantly increase AD

risk, although a trend was present (P = .066), and haplogroup K did

not decrease risk (P = .318). In ADNI, haplogroup J was significantly

over-represented in the AD subjects (P = .020). Once again, hap-

logroup K was not differentially represented (P = .999). In the com-

bined KUADC/ADNI cohort at initial diagnosis, we observed a signifi-

cant increase in the AD haplogroup J frequency (P = .003), but not a

significant decrease in the AD haplogroup K frequency (P= .424).

4 DISCUSSION

An exploratory analysis of current data from the KUADC clinical

cohort, performed using the most recent or final diagnosis to catego-

rize group status, found the AD haplogroup J frequency exceeded the

CN haplogroup J frequency. A similar exploratory analysis of the ADNI

clinical cohort, performedusing themost recent publicly available diag-

nosis, revealed a trend in that direction and when baseline diagnos-

tic assignments were used haplogroup J frequency was also higher in

AD participants. Combined analysis of both cohorts finds haplogroup

J frequency is significantly higher in those with AD. While haplogroup

K frequencies are comparable between AD and CN participants in the

KUADCandADNI cohorts, in both cohorts thehaplogroupK frequency

trends lower in AD and combined analysis finds the AD haplogroup K

frequency is significantly lower in AD participants. These findings sug-

gest inheritedmtDNA variants influence AD risk.

A common genetic association strategy is to screen a population

or group, detect associations, and test for replication in another pop-

ulation or group. Replicated findings more likely represent true posi-

tives and non-replicated findings false positives. It was important for

us to use this approach because the KUADC clinical cohort is ade-

quately powered to detect only very strong effects. Unfortunately, the

most appropriate available replication cohort, the ADNI subset that

has full mtDNA sequence-derived haplogroup assignments, is also lim-

ited in size. This puts us in thepositionof using one arguably underpow-

ered cohort to replicate results from another arguably underpowered

cohort.

Using final diagnosis data both cohorts trended toward reduced

AD participant haplogroup K frequencies. Combining cohorts allowed

these trends to reach significance, at least at an exploratory or discov-

ery level. Due to the structural and procedural similarities within the

KUADC and ADNI mtDNA-sequenced cohorts, we feel it is justified to

perform a combined analysis.

The KUADC and ADNI cohorts are convenience-based samples,

not community-based samples, and do not reflect the population epi-

demiology of AD. Recruitment approaches and participantmotivations

influence convenience sample demographics, and in this case such fac-

tors likely contributed to the preponderance of men in the AD group

and women in the CN group. As we used all available subjects that met

our general inclusion criteria, and neither sorted nor selected subjects

beyond those criteria, it is interesting and fortunate that KUADC and

ADNI cohort sex distributions matched.

We used the most current diagnosis available within two lon-

gitudinal cohorts and based our haplogroups on complete mtDNA

sequences,whichmakesour studyunique. This is not, however, the first
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TABLE 4 Initial diagnosis-determined haplogroup distributions in the KUADC, ADNI, and combined cohorts

KUADC ADNI Combined

AD (n= 118) CN (n= 259) AD (n= 47) CN (n= 280) AD (n= 165) CN (n= 539)

HaplogroupH 47 (39.8%) 120 (46.3%) 19 (40.4%) 130 (46.4%) 66 (40.0%) 250 (46.4%)

Haplogroup I 4 (3.4%) 5 (1.9%) 0 (0.0%) 12 (4.3%) 4 (2.4%) 17 (3.2%)

Haplogroup J 17 (14.4%) 21 (8.1%) 8 (17.0%) 18 (6.4%)* 25 (15.2%) 39 (7.2%)*

Haplogroup K 7 (5.9%) 24 (9.3%) 4 (8.5%) 24 (8.6%) 11 (6.7%) 48 (8.9%)

Haplogroup L 10 (8.5%) 18 (6.9%) 0 (0.0%) 16 (5.8%) 10 (6.1%) 34 (6.3%)

Haplogroup T 11 (9.3%) 23 (8.9%) 4 (8.5%) 25 (8.9%) 15 (9.1%) 48 (8.9%)

Haplogroup U 17 (14.4%) 26 (10.0%) 7 (14.9%) 31 (11.1%) 24 (14.6%) 57 (10.6%)

Haplogroup V 0 (0.0%) 7 (2.7%) 1 (2.1%) 9 (3.2%) 1 (0.6%) 16 (2.9%)

Others 5 (4.2%) 15 (5.8%) 4 (8.5%) 15 (5.4%) 9 (5.5%) 30 (5.6%)

Abbreviations: AD, Alzheimer’s disease; ADNI, Alzheimer’s Disease Neuroimaging Initiative; CN, cognitively normal; KUADC, University of Kansas AD Cen-

ter.
*P< .05 between AD and CN frequencies.

mtDNA haplogroup association study to report ADNI data. Lakatos

et al. used initial diagnosis to identify 170 AD and 188 CN ADNI

participants.34 Haplogroup assignments were based on 138 mtDNA

positions genotyped through Illumina Human610-Quad BeadChips.

The authors combined phylogenetically related haplogroups to cre-

ate HV, JT, and UK super-haplogroup clusters, which complicates com-

parisons to our study. Despite this, there was no suggestion of either

increased AD haplogroup J or decreased haplogroup K frequency.

Andrews et al. recently reported an analysis of 187 AD and 301 CN

ADNI participants, using the initial diagnosis and haplogroups deter-

mined through a combination of Human610-Quad BeadChips and full

next-generation sequencing mtDNA sequences, and saw only a very

weak trend toward increased AD haplogroup J frequency and a sta-

tistically significant over-representation of haplogroup K in the AD

group.38 Ridge et al. recently published haplogroup assignments for

809 ADNI participants with complete mtDNA sequences.37 Partici-

pants were clinically characterized by initial diagnosis, which included

191 AD and 279 CN individuals. Although the authors did not test for

associations, analyzing the Ridge et al. data using our approach reveals

an over-representation of haplogroup J within the AD participants.

Ridge and Kauwe recently reviewed the mtDNA haplogroup-AD

association literature and point out the preliminary state of the field.39

Most studies that compareAD toCNat thewhole haplogroup level are

cross-sectional or consider just an initial diagnosis, include haplogroup

assignments based on limited SNVs, and assess cohorts similar in size

to our KUADC or combined KUADC/ADNI cohorts. For some studies,

the number of participants with haplogroup J or K is too low to mean-

ingfully confirm or refute our findings.33,40 Some individual studies do

report a potential protective effect for haplogroup K, at least within

the context of an APOE4 allele or in the setting of an elevated nuclear

mitochondrial gene polygenic risk score.38,41,42 Others do not, yet still

suggest a trend toward haplogroup K protection.30,43 For haplogroup

J, one longitudinal study found non-demented, elderly participants

with that haplogroup showed a relatively accelerated rate of cognitive

decline.44 Two overlapping autopsy-based haplogroup association

studies, though, report haplogroup J trends that run counter to our

haplogroup J observations.32,45

Wang and Brinton specifically considered the possibility of APOE-

mtDNA haplogroup interactions.46 The cohorts we studied were

probably only large enough to detect robust additive or epistatic

interactions, and data shown in Figures 1 and 2 suggest it is perhaps

premature to rule out this possibility. The OR for APOE4-haplogroup J

carriers riseshigher than that of thegeneralAPOE4ORandapproaches

the very high OR for this combination seen by Carrieri et al.41 The OR

for APOE4-haplogroup K carriers is less than the general APOE4 OR,

which reflects the reduced OR for this combination seen by Carrieri

et al. andMaruszak et al.41,42

The issue of additive or epistatic interactions betweenmtDNA hap-

logroups andAPOE is critical becauseAPOE frequencies differ between

AD and CN groups. If an mtDNA haplogroup increases AD risk only

in the presence of APOE4, in a study with just APOE4 participants as

themtDNA haplogroup pushes individuals into the AD group it pushes

them out of the CN group. This sorting causes the haplogroup fre-

quency to simultaneously rise in the AD and fall in the CN group, which

accentuates the effect. In a study with no APOE4 participants, no sort-

ing occurs. The haplogroup does not push participants into or out of a

group, and the haplogroup frequency neither increases in the AD nor

falls in the CN group. Comparing frequencies between an AD group

with many APOE4 carriers and a CN group with few APOE4 carriers

could obscure a true positive association, because comparing a sorted

group to an unsorted group blunts the sorting effect. This similarly

applies to situations in which an mtDNA haplogroup counters APOE4

risk. Figure S1 in supporting information graphically demonstrates this

concept.

The high frequency of APOE4 carriers in the KUADC and ADNI CN

groups may have contributed to our positive findings. In general, the

proportion of APOE4 carriers in longitudinal AD-CN cohort studies

typically exceeds that of population studies. In the Mancuso et al. hap-

logroup association study, for instance, only 23%of theADparticipants

and8%of the control participants hadanAPOE4allele.43 If interactions
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betweenAPOE andmtDNAhaplogroups exist, differentAPOE frequen-

cies between studies could potentially account for different outcomes.

Gene interactions can implicate molecular pathways or mecha-

nisms. A growing body of work shows APOE influences mitochon-

drial function and general energy metabolism.47 Several mechanisms

could contribute. Cleaved APOE peptides directly interact with mito-

chondria to affect respiration.9 APOE and mitochondria are integral

to lipid homeostasis, which transitively links APOE with mitochondrial

function.8 Genetic interaction also implies a common underlying biol-

ogy.Agenuine interactionbetweenAPOEandmtDNAgenotypes in this

casewould suggestmitochondria play an important role inADand sup-

port the relevance of an ADmitochondrial hypothesis.48

APOE genotypes may influence the impact of other biological anal-

yses. TOMM40 presents a relevant example. Some studies find the

TOMM40 very long allele is advantageous in CN individuals who lack

anAPOE4 allele,while theTOMM40 short allele is advantageous in indi-

viduals with anAPOE4 allele.49 As the TOMM40 gene encodes a critical

mitochondrial protein, and APOE or its degradation products directly

or indirectly influence mitochondrial function,9 adding another gene-

determined mitochondrial variable would further complicate this pic-

ture.

Using longitudinal cohorts is an arguable strength because this may

reduce diagnostic error.With recurring evaluations, longitudinal study

CN participants cross over to the AD group, and less frequently AD

participants exit that group. Over time a haplogroup that accelerates

CN cognitive decline, as Tranah et al. reported happens for haplogroup

J,44 can simultaneously enrich within the AD and dilute in the CN

group. Another strength of our study is our use of complete mtDNA

sequences to assign haplogroups.

Age is a major AD risk and as CN individuals age and manifest cog-

nitive decline they switch to MCI or AD groups. Beyond this, AD is

a progressive disorder, and over time investigators may remove non-

declining participants from an AD group or objectively declining CN

participants from that group. Some participants with cognitive deficits

may not initially receive an AD assignment due to the presence of con-

comitant confounding medical diagnoses. As potentially confounding

diagnoses resolve over time, those with persistent cognitive deficits

may enter the AD group while those whose cognitive deficits remit

may enter the CN group. Conversely, confounding signs or symptoms

not present at first can appear and alter group assignment. Biomarker

assessments made during a participant’s time in a longitudinal study

may influence group assignment, and post-mortem neuropathological

evaluations may reveal diagnostic errors.

Our main weakness is small cohort sizes. As previously stated, for

the replication part of our study we attempted to verify a positive

finding from one putatively underpowered cohort through analysis

of another putatively underpowered cohort. We were further unable

to independently verify positive findings from the combined cohort.

Even though the KUADC and ADNI CN groups both contained a high

percentage of APOE4 carriers, the AD group APOE4 frequency still

greatly exceeded CN group frequency. Men were over-represented

in the AD groups, while women were over-represented in the CN

groups. Although our positive findings essentially remained after

adjusting for APOE, age, and sex they would not remain significant

after correcting for multiple comparisons. For these reasons our

study, while useful from a discovery or exploratory perspective, is not

definitive.

While bigger studies will ideally clarify the status of mtDNA

haplogroup-AD risk associations, preliminary reports from two large

consortiums are perhaps contradictory. In 2018, investigators repre-

senting the Alzheimer’s Disease Genetics Consortium (ADGC) pre-

sented an analysis of 8706 AD and 7002 CN European descendants

from five cohorts.50 Haplogroups were assigned using 227 mtDNA

SNVs captured by Illumina HumanExome BeadChip v1.0. The fre-

quency of the ND3 A10398G SNV was over-represented in the AD

group at P= .0002, and the ND5G13708A SNVwas over-represented

in the AD group at P = .0219. While not exclusive to haplogroup J,

both are defining haplogroup J SNVs and consistent with KUADC hap-

logroup J data. On the other hand, in 2019 investigators representing

theAlzheimer’sDisease Sequencing Project (ADSP) presented an anal-

ysis of 5519 AD and 4917 CN European descendants whose mtDNA

sequenceswere captured throughWES, and stated therewere no hap-

logroup associations.51

Screening for individual mtDNA SNVs with real but limited impact

requires, after correcting formultiple comparisons, very largedatasets.

Screening for raremtDNA variants that robustly influence AD risk also

requires largedatasets,51 as small datasetswill contain insufficient car-

riers. While haplogroups may help facilitate small group analyses by

grouping commonvariants into limited combinations, it could also com-

bine SNVs that increase AD riskwith SNVs that decrease AD risk. Hap-

logroups also break down into sub-haplogroups that add or remove

additional SNVs that, when analyzed together, may cancel out a gen-

uine effect. An innovative approach called Treescanning can reduce

the negative impact of intra-haplogroup averaging and help identify

truly relevant SNVsbut reduces power.39,52 Because it is possiblemany

mtDNA SNVs may independently increase or decrease AD risk, and

both common and rare mtDNA SNVs present in highly variable combi-

nations, we suspect an mtDNA polygenic risk score that considers the

sum-total of an individual’s mtDNA variants will most accurately cap-

ture and reflect mtDNA’s impact on AD risk.

This study informs the AD mitochondrial cascade hypothesis,

which proposes that in addition to contributing to or mediating AD

neuro-dysfunction, mitochondria to some extent also initiate that

dysfunction.48 A major premise is that individuals inherit a baseline

level of mitochondrial performance, which can change with advancing

age beyond thresholds that trigger AD histopathology, neurodegen-

eration, and clinical features. The mitochondrial cascade hypothesis

predicts genes that affect mitochondrial function, durability, or home-

ostasis should associate with AD risk. It is particularly open to the

possibility that inherited mtDNA variants may influence AD risk. Find-

ings from this exploratory study are consistent with the hypothesis

and should encourage further consideration of mtDNA-AD associa-

tion, while pointing out unique contingencies that could affect study

outcomes.
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